
Durango-La Plata County Coordinating Council on Homelessness
Thursday, February 24th, 2022  from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm - Zoom Meeting

Meeting Minutes

Participants: Sandhya Tillotson, Tim Walsworth, John Barker, Jerry Harris, Caroline Kinser, Ann Morse,
Marissa Hunt, Rachel Bauske, Brice Current, Donna Mae Baukat, Sarada Leavenworth, Chuck Stevens,
Richard Dilworth, Evelyn Gorsline-Flamm, Elizabeth Salkind, Lora Zeitler, Jason Armstrong.

CCH Primary Objective: Making homelessness in Durango and La Plata County rare, brief and one-time
whenever it can’t be prevented.

Welcome & Call Meeting to Order (Ann Morse, Council Chair)
Marissa called the meeting to order, she is filing in for Ann who is delayed in attending.

● Welcome & Check-Ins
● Review & approve agenda – Sandhya showed the meeting agenda for today. There will be some

longer updates today. The meeting will end with a group “rumble” to allow us to discuss what
happens when Purple Cliffs closes but not all who are there chose to go to the new managed camp.
Action items coming out of today’s meeting will be for all council members to provide mid-year
updates. Donna Mae moved to approve the agenda, Jerry seconded the motion. The motion passed
with all in favor.

● Review & approve January meeting minutes (Tim Walsworth, Secretary)
○ No edits were requested. Brice moved to approve the minutes, Caroline seconded the

motion, and it passed with all in favor.

Council Member Updates
● 5 min per update including time for Q&A. For all updates - please consider including what specific

support you need from CCH at this time (if any) to advance your efforts.

● Standing update: La Plata County (Chuck Stevens)

○ Chuck showed the County webpage. Click on services, then homeless support, to see the
page that will be the central point for information about our work. The page currently does
not have a lot of information, but is ready for any information the CCH wants to add.

○ Chuck continues to explore locations for a managed camp. The board of county
commissioners has repeatedly given Chuck clear direction to close Purple Cliffs. The article
this week in the Herald reporting on can residents of a camp manage themselves
disappointed him as it did not address many of the concerns about the Purple Cliffs location.
The projected date for closing Purple Cliffs is in May.
https://www.durangoherald.com/articles/why-cant-durangos-unhoused-manage-themselves/

○ Sandhya asked that the URL for county webpage be updated.

○ Chuck said he is excited about today’s agenda. He said it feels to him that the community is
supportive of a managed camp, as opposed to rejecting it out of hand. The question is where
should it be located. The CCH will be a key to communicating to the public.
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● Standing update: City of Durango (Kevin Hall) – no report today.

● Manna update: opening the Resource Center in March (Ann Morse & Marissa Hunt) – Ann believes
late next week construction and occupancy license will be completed. Opening date is planned for
mid-April. The new facility will include grab and go meals, and will also have a 24/7 outdoor
refrigerator for meals. Daily meals will continue to be offered, and there will be a market for people
to shop for themselves. The goal is to have many resources under one roof, so partners can sign up
for office space on site to provide assistance. A needs assessment will be conducted soon to ID the
gaps in local services. Manna is using a new software system to collect demographic information on
their customers. Sarada suggested a handout be created to help promote the new services and
facility. Chuck asked that Ann and Marissa present at a County Commissioner meeting soon as the
County (and City) funded this new facility. Ann extended an invitation to all partners to take a tour.

● Community Compassion Outreach update: peer recovery support services programs update (Donna
Mae Baukat)

○ https://www.durangoherald.com/articles/durango-nonprofit-starts-peer-recovery-support-ser
vices-program-in-la-plata-county/

○ Donna discussed a new CCO team program. The article produced four people who want to
become a peer recovery support coach. Donna Mae goes to Espero at least once a week to
offer her support services. She is holding meetings twice a week for clients. She can also
provide opportunities for community service hours. Donna Mae is seeking volunteers to offer
services, such as art for people in sobriety, or yoga. Donna Mae asked that CCH members let
clients know about her new program. Sarada noted that Axis also has a peer support
program, and that it is partnering with Donna Mae’s program. Another need for people in
recovery is housing, so Donna Mae is part of the opioid settlement team.

● Durango Police update: Idea on City ID’s (Brice Current)
○ https://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Houston-police-urg

ed-to-accept-library-card-as-ID-16928060.php

○ Brice talked about a concept of creating a City ID program. There are no concrete plans yet
but Durango PD is open to other ways for people to get ID’s outside of a Drivers License.
Sandhya suggested an alternate ID program could be added to our action plan. Sarada
supported adding it. Marissa also supported this idea. Richard asked how an alternate ID
would be accepted by businesses. Brice said that other cities have done something similar,
but that a new and different ID card would require education and outreach. Rachel CMIS has
a program to print ID’s. Action Item: Rachel also offered to lead a meeting to discuss this
concept. Marissa said Manna has that ID machine Rachel mentioned. She also said a key use
would be that a new City ID could be part of helping someone to get a true, legal ID. Richard
added that there was an ID used at the former Elkview camp site, but that residents did not
like it.

● Considering drug tests & rehab regarding Managed Camp (Tamitha Rucker) – not able to attend
today.
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● Any other quick Partner updates?

○ Sandhya noted an article that featured Richard’s work in Denver, and told the story about an
individual that Richard helped in the Denver area. Richard gave a little background on that
person, and noted that the person moved into a managed camp in Denver that helped him
move into housing.
https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/local-news/formerly-homeless-denver-man-no
w-has-a-place-to-call-home

○ Sandhya noted that the City’s public transit was adding a route in west Durango that will
include a stop at Manna. See DurangoTransit.com for details on the 14 new stops. The route
will operate 7 days a week from 7:05 am – 8:35 pm.

● Break until 12:03 pm

● PEAT update (Public Education & Awareness Team) - longer update & CCH discussion (15m).
○ This group met last week and made significant progress. John and Sarada are co-leading

PEAT.
○ Updated Purpose: Provide public education and awareness of the situation of homelessness

and the coordinated efforts and progress of the CCH.
○ Updated Priorities:

■ Provide information and transparency of CCH Actions.
■ Provide public education and opportunities for discourse and two-way

communication regarding the challenges and resources of people who are
experiencing homelessness in La Plata County.

○ 1st Strategy - Consider updating CCH name (Coordinating Council on Homelessness)
■ PEAT recommendation for the new name to the CCH. “Homelessness” has been

identified as a problematic term. CCH suggestions/ feedback?  Finalize any name
changes before releasing the website.

■ Also recommended adding to overall purpose for CCH: “Addressing the systemic
challenges that lead to houselessness through coordinated efforts”

■ Comments during meeting:
● Richard said that the word “unhoused” is becoming used a lot instead of

homeless.

● Donna Mae asked for research related to this shift in language

● John suggested that we keep our name the same, but when we talk about
people we should say “people experiencing homelessness” or “the
unhoused.”

● Sandhya confirmed with the group that we are addressing the situation of
homelessness, and will strive to use people-first language, to John’s point
above.
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○ 2nd Strategy - Update the revised County webpage with our content, so it can be the central
landing page. Page needs to be ready before we release the finalized mid-year action plan
through this site.

○ 2nd Strategy continued - All CCH Member final updates & review due by March 11th
■ As of 2/21/22 CCH Partners who still need to complete their updates include:

● HSSW - pg. 8 - 11
● AXIS - pg. 10, 16
● County - pg. 12, 14
● CCO - pg. 17, 21, 22
● City Police - pg. 18 - 19
● SWCHAEC - pg. 22

■ What do you need to help get it done?
■ For partners who have completed your updates, please review the Action Plan

because this will be going public!
■ Members of PEAT team (Sarada, John, Sandhya) will review mid-year report & finalize

by March 30th to ensure the language is consistent & we are looking out for all
partners best interests when this is released to the public.

■ Mid-Year report will be posted on the County website & announced to the
community by March 31st

○ 3rd Strategy - Re: Social Media: PEAT determines that the CCH partner organizations will be
encouraged to release CCH news & updates through each organization’s own social media
page, directed to one central place - the County website. This will allow for each organization
to monitor their own social media. PEAT will provide general updates which partners can
share, and edit as at their discretion.

○ Media Point Person: Ann Morse, CCH Chair, Manna. (Ann confirmed at 2/24/22 CCH meeting)
○ Final Reviewer prior to information distribution: Sarada Leavenworth, Axis. Sarada confirmed

at 2/24/22 CCH meeting.
○ Durango/LPC Coordinating Council on Homelessness: Relevant Local News Articles - feel free

to add links to local articles, or email them to Sandhya to add.

○ Chuck said at any time he can start working in CCH talking points and the group itself when
he is responding to media inquiries.

○ Sarada reminded all partners to update their section of the mid-year report by March 11,
which allows PEAT enough time to get the document ready for the public by the end of
March. PEAT will work to create talking points about the mid-year report. The report will be
provided to local media via a press release.

Break

Group Rumble: What happens to additional unhoused community members when Purple Cliffs closes and
the New Managed Camp Opens? (50 min)

● For reference: “A rumble is a discussion, conversation, or meeting defined by a commitment to lean into
vulnerability, to stay curious and generous, to stick with the messy middle of problem identification and
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solving, to take a break and circle back when necessary, to be fearless in owning our parts, and, as
psychologist Harriet Lerner teaches, to listen with the same passion with which we want to be heard.” -
Brene Brown https://brenebrown.com/articles/2019/05/01/lets-rumble/

● Context: We want to be discussing the relevant topics that pertain to the unhoused situation in our
community - to be proactive as a CCH, anticipating needs that will arise, rather than being reactive.

○ The CCH supports the County’s admirable efforts to open a managed camp on behalf of our
entire community! We recognize that this is within the County’s current capacity and City &
County’s political will to do.

○ Additionally, the public is asking, and CCH members are wondering: Where will additional
unhoused community members go when the new managed camp is opened that will likely
only fit 35 campers? Where will the overflow people from Purple Cliffs and elsewhere go?

■ Related article from Durango Herald yesterday 2/23/22, which Chuck mentioned in his
update:
https://www.durangoherald.com/articles/why-cant-durangos-unhoused-manage-the
mselves/

○ There are a lot of concerns about dispersed camping and that this will likely immediately lead
to an enforcement response, higher visibility of the unhoused situation in the community
during tourist season. How will this impact community members who are housed and
unhoused, and the public perception of our CCH partner organizations and coordinating
efforts?

○ Some CCH partners have expressed the importance of keeping campers together for services
and resources, to help transition them out of their current situation and/or provide the
services they need.

● Possible options for moving forward as a CCH (developed by CCH Design Team):
○ Statement of support for the County’s managed camp (35 ppl) - wherever that is located?
○ Statement recognizing the need for a second low barrier primitive camp? (Currently a Tier 2

strategy - until a lead is identified.)
● Discuss decision making by CCH to support these or other statements

○ Sandhya asked each partner to give their thoughts on a low-barrier, no managed camp?
■ Jerry spoke first about the two-camp idea. He is having trouble supporting a

managed camp only. He suggested a survey asking the unhoused if they want to
move to a managed camp to quantify how many might not want to move.

■ Richard said that without a second camp, he sees two outcomes. One will be a lot of
dispersed camping. Or a second site needs to be identified. If people disperse, it
could negatively impact public perception of how the managed camp is working.
Richard estimated last summer that approximately 150 people were camping
somewhere in or near town but not at Purple Cliffs.

■ Caroline said that NINA is considering trying to find people who are unhoused to
learn more about them, similar to the 2016 study done by FLC. Caroline asked if this
seems to be a good idea? Sandhya and Marissa talked about the Built for Zero
program, which helps communities get to functional zero for people experiencing
homelessness. Several members said they support gathering more data for many
different reasons.
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■ Discussion ensued about how a second camp could move forward. It was suggested
that the CCH focus on how to make the managed camp as successful as it can be, but
not losing site of that more is still needed. Richard said that he feels very strongly
that the managed camp will fill up quickly. He also suggested that any counting and
surveying should be done in summer.

■ Sarada shared in chat: I think people may be more willing to move to the managed
camp once they have a chance to see it and understand if/how it's safe. Even if only a
few folks say they would move now, I agree with Richard - we have plenty of people
who will be very interested once it opens

■ Marissa shared in chat: While I do think that a low barrier camp may need to be
explored down the road, I think make sure the upcoming managed camp is well
resourced and trauma informed is top priority. I like Sarada's input that our creative
energy should be put toward trying to make the managed camp a good option for
the people who may be transitioning to living there.

■ Jerry shared in chat: I would like to see a summer survey and support for a 2nd
location.

● Next Steps:
○ PEAT to draft the statement language? NOT at this time, but a statement in support of the

managed camp should be included in our mid-year report.
○ Caroline will move forward with a count and survey of the community members who are

unhoused, focusing on dispersed campers.
● Meeting adjourned at 1:15 pm

Action Items & Closing
● Upcoming 2022 Meetings: Generally held on 4th Thursday of the Month from 11 am - 1 pm

○ March 31 (5th Thursday of Month due to 9R Spring Break)
○ April 28
○ May 26
○ June 16 (3rd Thursday of the Month due to Sandhya’s availability)
○ July 28 - Annual Review
○ August 25
○ September 22
○ October 27
○ November 17 (3rd Thursday of the Month due to Thanksgiving)

● Action Items
○ All Council members provide Mid-Year updates by March 11th

● Propose topics for 2022 meetings. Please submit ideas at any time:
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